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Abstract
Provisional affiliation -M.A Arabic (Aided) degree programme in Anvarul Islam Arabic
College,Kuniyil,Kizhuparamba po,Malappuram-for the academic year 2013-2014-sanctioned-Orders
issued.
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U.O.No. 6329/2013/CU

Dated, Calicut University.P.O, 05.12.2013

Read:-1. G.O. (MS) No.615/13/H.Edn.Dept dated 12.09.2013
2.Syndicate resolution item No 2013.985 dated 20.9.2013. 3. Syndicate resolution
item no. 2013.1059 dated 20.9.2013.
4. Application dated 09/09/2013 from the Principal,Anvarul Islam Arabic College ,
Kuniyil,Kizhuparamba P.O, Malappuram . 5.Notification No.GS3/2334/2013 dated
25.11.2013 forwarded by the Secretary to Governor.
6. Syndicate resolution item No. 2013.1267 dated 25.11.2013
7. Inspection commission report dtd 19.10.2013
8.Orders of the Vice Chancellor dated 01/12/2013 in file No.33926/CDC-A 3/2013/CU.
9. Undertaking dated 03/12/2013 from the College.
ORDER
As per the G.O. (MS) No.615/13/H.Edn dated 12.09.2013, Government of Kerala have sanctioned MA
Arabic in aided stream to Anvarul Islam Arabic College, (Aided) Kuniyil,Kizhuparamba po,Malappuram for the
academic year 2013-2014 along with other colleges. The courses are to be started during the academic year
2013-14 with the approval of the University concerned.
As per the Syndicate resolution item no. 2013.985 dated 20.9.2013 the Syndicate has resolved to
implement GO(Ms) No. 615/13/HEdn dated 12.9.2013 subject to the condition that the courses/syllabus are
approved by the concerned bodies and all the colleges create adequate infrastructure facilities. It is also
resolved to give 30 more days for the colleges as a special case to start the courses during this academic
year.
As per the syndicate resolution item no. 2013.1059 dated 20.9.2013 the syndicate has approved the
question of granting affiliation to the newly sanctioned courses by the Government of Kerala as per the GO
(Ms) No. 615/13/HEdndated 12.9.2013 for the academic year 2013-2014 in all Government and Government
aided colleges with verfication if necessary.
The Principal, Anvarul Islam Arabic College, Kuniyil ,Kizhuparamba po,Malappuram has applied for
provisional affiliation to MA Arabic course vide application dated 09/09/2013 by remitting the required fee. As
per Statute, the application for starting new courses for 2013-14 has to be considered by the Syndicate

before 31.03.2013. Hence extension of time up to 30.11.2013 by the Chancellor for considering the belated
applications by the Syndicate, was sought.
After conducting inspection at the college on 19.10.2013 the Inspection Commission has recommended
for starting MA Arabic in Anvarul Islam Arabic College, Kuniyil, Kizhuparamba po,Malappuram with the intake
of 20 students.
As per Notification dated 25.11.2013 the Chancellor has extended the period within which the Syndicate
shall consider the applications for starting new courses in the existing colleges for 2013-14 up to 30-11-2013.
It is for the Syndicate to consider the application in accordance with the provisions of the University Act and
Statutes within this time limit.
The Notification dated 25.11.2013 was considered by the Syndicate vide Item No. 2013.1267 on
25/11/2013 and resolved as follows:
"Approved subject to the recommendations of Inspection Commission. Also resolved to extend the PG
Admission to 5th December 2013. Also considered the applications as per Notification No.GS3/2334/2013
dated 25.11.2013 forwarded by the Secretary to Governor, through fax message and resolved to approve the
courses as per notification subject to the recommendations of Inspection Commission".
The Principal and the Manager, Anvarul Islam Arabic College, Kuniyil, Kizhuparamba po have submitted an
undertaking to the effect that the college shall carryout faithfully the provisions of the University Act,
Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations and directions issued by the University from time to time and admit
only such students who are eligible as per the regulations of the University. They have also agreed that the
University can proceed with strict actions including withdrawal of affiliation of the college,if anything is done
by them, against the interest of the University or the student community.
An amount of Rs 5,000/- has been remitted by the college towards affiliation fee as per the Chalan
No.1388860 dated 03/12/2013 at the University chalan counter.
As per the definition of “College of Oriental Languages” clearly states that it is a college which imparts
instruction for courses of study in ‘Oriental Languages’ only and for the preparation of students for degree,
titles or diplomas of the University in such languages." As per orders read 8th above Vice Chancellor has
therefore approved to grant provisional affiliation for starting MA Arabic in the colleges in the
Chancellor's Notification, subject to the recommendations of the inspection commission.
The following orders are therefore issued.
1.Sanction is accorded for granting provisional affiliation for starting MA Arabic degree programme in aided
stream in Anvarul Islam Arabic College, Kuniyil, Kizhuparamba po, Malappuram with an intake of 20
students for the academic year 2013-2014.
2.The last date of PG Admission is extended to 5th December 2013.
Selection and admission shall be made only on the basis of the Rules and Regulations of the
University/Government and on the basis of the directions issued by the University/Government from time to
time, failing which the affiliation granted will automatically be cancelled.
In the light of the direction of the Supreme Court of India in W P © 656/1998, the institution shall take
appropriate measures for the prevention of ragging in any form. In case of failure to prevent
such instances,appropriate action including withdrawal of affiliation of the college will be initiated.
Affiliation granted is strictly provisional and only for the academic year 2013-2014. The College has to
apply for the continuation of provisional affiliation for the ensuing years remitting the fee fixed by

the University. Admission to the next academic year shall be made, only after obtaining prior permission
from the University.
Orders are issued accordingly.

Shanawaz T.P
Deputy Registrar
To
1. The Principal, Anvarul Islam Arabic College, Kuniyil, Kizhuparamba po,Malappuram .
2. The Principal Secreatary, Higher Education Department, Govt. of Kerala,
Thiruvananthapuram
3. The Director of Collegiate Education, Thiruvananthapuram
4. The Deputy Directior of Collegiate Education, Kozhikode.
5. The C E, Pareekhsa Bhavan
6. P S to V C 7. P A to Registrar 8. D S W 9.D P E
10.The System Administrator, Digital Wing, Pareeksha Bhavan( with a request to post on
the official website of the University)
11.DR GAII 12.GAI-B,C,E,F and CDC-A D,E G sections. 13.SF,DF,FC.
Forwarded / By Order
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